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words to 
live by

Authentic pub fare and great beer selections.

CALL US TODAY to book your holiday party! 

Tucked away in the Park Road Shopping Center.

4151-A Park Road  I  704.525.7775  I  www.SirEdsPub.com

C h A R L O T T E ’ S  b E S T  k E P T  S E C R E T 

S I n C E  1 9 9 6

tfcHecK us ouT on faceBooK 
for evenTs & daiLy speciaLs.

Your Escape from the Everyday

Allen Tate Building at Phillips Place in SouthPark • 6700 Fairview Road, Suite 180 • Charlotte, NC
704-552-1116  |  www.cafemonte.net

Affordable, high quality French fare, exquisitely prepared 
to order.  Classic French country favorites served all day 
include pastries, full breakfast menu, salads, sandwiches, 

quiches and crepes. Full service dinner in a casual and 
comfortable European setting. We offer daily Chef

Specials  as well as regional specialties. We strive to 
make quality French food accessible to all!

Open Brunch,
Lunch and Dinner

Monday - Thursday 9am - 9pm  
Friday 9:00 am - 10pm
Saturday 9am - 10pm

Sunday 9am - 3pm

Epicurean Charlotte is published locally by Charlotte 
food and wine lovers for fellow food and wine lovers.  
We hope you enjoy our publication and find it  
helpful when choosing wine, a place to dine or events 
around town. Copying or reproduction, in part or in 
whole, is strictly prohibited.

“every empty 
bottle is filled 
with stories.” 
     
  unknown
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Deanna Petersen of Turnhouse Grille  
says think pink for spring with the Sokol 
Blosser Winery 2017 Rose of Pinot Noir.
Glass $10.00, Bottle $38.00

Crisp and vibrant with a whisper of pink, this 
wine features aromas of strawberry jam with 
flavors of fresh squeezed grapefruit juice and 
cranberry. Round in the mid palate, bright acid 
on the finish. 

Monte Smith of Café Monte French  
Restaurant and Bistro enjoys the  
2014 Viña Herminia Rioja Tempranillo.
Bottle $44.00

With a beautiful bright cherry color, this wine  
is very fresh and fruity, with delicate vanilla  
nuances. Round and smooth on the palate,  
with soft pleasant tannin, it’s a memorable  
wine meant to inspire your amazing stories  
and create unforgettable moments.

Helen Marie White of Sir Edmond Halley's  
Restaurant & Freehouse recommends the 
Chalk Hill Estate Chardonnay. 
Glass $9.00, Bottle $36.00

Aromas of yellow apple, melon, citrus zest, and 
mango meld beautifully with notes of toasted 
hazelnut and vanilla custard from the oak aging. 
Pure and rich with an elegant palate, it displays 
fruit-forward flavors of golden apple, nectarine, 
and guava with subtle hints of butterscotch.

Dylan George of Pasta & Provisions  
highly recommends the 2017 Pico  
Maccario Lavignone Rose.
Bottle $15.99

Pale salmon in appearance, it’s a beautiful wine. 
It’s even better to drink, as the nose and palate 
are met by playful aromas of wild strawberry, 
watermelon, cranberry, fresh-cut grass, and  
river stone. A refreshing but modest backbone 
of acidity supports a round mouth-feel and  
velvety texture. The dry and balanced finish 
leaves the palate feeling clean and refreshed.

Thomas Camp of Carolina Prime  
Steakhouse suggests the Maison Nicolas 
Cabernet Sauvignon 2016 this summer.
Glass $7.00, Bottle $26.00

Deep purple in color, the nose releases  
peppery notes, with a hint of cloves and black 
currant. On the palate, the wine is smooth,  
with soft tannins and a nice hint of acidity.

ripe for  
the picking

Matthew Matinata of Old Stone Steak-
house recommends the Gouguenheim 
Malbec Bubbles Sparkling Rosé. 
Glass $9.00, Bottle $32.00

Delicate with red fruits aromas, predominantly 
of cherries and strawberries, this wine is very 
fresh in the mouth, boasting soft tones with 
equilibrated acidity. Pay note to the small  
and brilliant bubbles.

Chris Walker of Cork & Crate is sipping  
on the Lange 2015 Reserve Pinot Gris  
(Willamette Valley).
Bottle $15.99

Impeccably fresh, vivid, and textural, this  
appealing wine brings a mix of orange peel,  
pink grapefruit, and pear fruit. There’s a pleasing 
touch of spice, and all but 5% was stainless-steel 
fermented.

Bradley McClain of Good Food on  
Montford recommends the NV Leo Hillinger 
Pinot Noir Secco for the patio weather. 
Bottle $48.00

With hints of strawberry and red cherry,  
this wine is a refreshing tongue tickler.  
Gentle on the palate, it’s well balanced with  
fruit and lively acidity.

I am completely swooning with this season. After 
what feels like one of the longest winters we’ve seen 

in some time, to say I have spring fever is an under-
statement. Bring it on summer … I’ve waited for you 
long enough. 

Here’s to beaming sunshine, warm temperatures, 
blooming buds, and, most importantly, outdoor cock-
tails. So toast along with me to a seasonal cocktail that 
is sure to hit all the marks. 

Just in time for Cinco de Mayo, I’ve found a margarita  
that will have you saying, “I’ll have another, por favor!” 
This one-of-a-kind concoction can be found at RuRu’s 
Tacos & Tequila and features house made jalapeño  
infused tequila, fresh lime juice, triple sec, 100% agave 
purée, and homemade cucumber purée, topped with a 
splash of club soda. 

Oh, and the name of the drink? If you’ve been to  
RuRu’s before, you know there’s no shortage of creativity  
when it comes to naming items on the menu. And this 
margarita is no exception—I present to you the, “maybe  
make the sexy time” margarita. That’s right! It gets 
easier to say after you’ve had a few. And honestly, this 
margarita is good enough to be worthy of the name—
it’s full of spicy jalapeño notes, refreshing lime flavors, 
and a hint of smoothness from the fresh agave purée. 
Each sip offers a hint of tang, spice, and coolness, and 
when it comes to sitting back, soaking in the rays, 
and sipping a margarita, there’s no better setting than  
RuRu’s outdoor patio. You may as well be whisked 
away to a private villa full of lush flowers and effortless 
charm. It’s all right there, margarita included. 

Until next time, cheers and enjoy!E

drinks  
with kate
   by kate bruce

warm temps 
bring cool 
drinks
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In honor of springtime melting away the thaw of a rather 
long winter and the introduction of this new craft beer 

column to Epicurean Charlotte, I thought it would be fun 
to focus on new(-ish) beginnings in Charlotte’s craft beer 
scene.

Charlotte’s newest brewery—Divine Barrel Brewing 
—recently opened on the edge of NoDa. Don’t let the 
brewery’s industrial digs frighten you away. Inside is a 
handsomely outfitted space with exposed brick walls, 
splashes of colorful artwork from local artists, and plenty 
of greenery hanging from the ceiling. 

The real star of the show, though, is the beer. Divine 
Barrel specializes in lighter farmhouse ales and evocative  
sours with a few traditional styles tossed in. Order a 
quaffable Petite Amie Petite Saison—a refreshing farm-
house with effervescent citrus and black pepper notes—
and grab a seat on the patio overlooking the LYNX Blue 
Line extension.

Not to be outdone, two of the Buzz City’s well-loved 
breweries spruced things up for the spring. Unknown 
Brewing completely remodeled their space, replacing 
the frat house basement bar look with a sleek, modern  
design complete with an inviting wraparound bar, a rooftop  
patio with views of Uptown’s skyline, and a pizza kitchen 
baking up some of the most creative pizzas in town. 

Wooden Robot Brewery partnered with Kre-8 to 
open the much-anticipated Kre-8 Gastropub. Think  
tacos made with Chinese steamed buns, sharable plates 
like mussels simmered with white wine, roasted garlic, 
and blistered tomatoes, and entrées like baked seafood 
gnocchi. Prost!E

new(-ish) beginnings

Mention this ad and get

10% OFF
your bottles purchased

beers,  
bryan, 
buzz city

&

SAVE 20% IN MAY
TH

by bryan richards
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farm-to-table
the hot food trend you can enjoy without leaving home

reprinted with permission from brandpoint

If you’ve eaten out recently, you’ve probably noticed many 
of the menus feature locally-sourced ingredients. The  

farm-to-table movement continues to flourish at restaurants 
throughout the country.

In fact, rather than the exception, it’s become the  
expectation. According to the National Restaurant Association,  
farm-to-table is quickly becoming the new norm. Diners are 
so attracted to the freshest fare possible, that it’s inspiring 
some restaurants to start their own gardens—on a rooftop, 
terrace, or simple outdoor plot. Hyper-local culinary concepts  
like these represent the top trend on the annual “2018  
Culinary Forecast” report.

Take a cue from this hot trend and start your own farm-
to-table concept garden at home! Just imagine plucking ruby 
red tomatoes and rich green basil straight from your garden 
to make a farm-fresh, scrumptious caprese salad without ever 
leaving home. An at-home take on the farm-to-table trend 
can easily be translated to a convenient “garden-to-table”  
concept in your own backyard. Growing your own at home 
will elevate your cooking, and you’ll feel good about being 
able to produce your own food while lowering your grocery 
bill (and certainly save by not dining out as much).

No matter the size of your garden space, you can grow 
fresh foods that are readily available right at your fingertips, 
even if you just have a small patio or balcony. What’s more, 
some of the most popular produce to eat is also easy to grow.

The experts at Bonnie Plants offer some easy-to-grow, 
space-saving suggestions to encourage a garden-to-table 
trend at home.

caged peppers 
Try popular and versatile Green Bell, a heavy yielder  

of large fruits and a good all-round pepper for slicing and 
stuffing. Or, spice up your recipes with jalapeño chile peppers,  
which yield a bountiful harvest.

caged tomatoes 
Whether you choose big, juicy slicers or sweet cherry-sized 

snackers, caged tomatoes are easy to grow and offer endless 
cooking opportunities. Determinate varieties of tomatoes are 
container favorites because the vines are relatively compact 
yet bear a productive harvest. Or, create your own container 
garden using tomato varieties especially bred for small spaces.

strawberries in hanging baskets
Sweet, juicy strawberries add loads of flavor to salads, 

dressings, drinks, and desserts. Think you need a plot to grow 
a productive strawberry patch? Think again. Maximize space 
with Bonnie Plants’ strawberries in hanging baskets, which 
are everbearing and produce cascades of berries throughout 
the growing season.

herbs in combo pots
Want to raise the flavor profile of any culinary dish?  

Fresh herbs are your best bet. Herb gardens can be grown in 
compact spaces, which means you can fit your favorites in no 
matter how much space you have.

For example, a kitchen herb combo container featuring 
sweet basil, cilantro, and curled parsley is a powerhouse pot 
that’s both practical and pretty. You can set it right outside 
your door for convenient access and continuous harvest. 
Herbs are ready for harvest upon purchase and will keep 
growing and giving all season long.

Bonnie Plants offers more than 250 varieties of vegetables and 
herbs, from tried and true classics to some unusual varieties 
you may not have tried, such as Holy Basil, Tepin Chili Pepper,  
Barbeque Rosemary, Little Napoli Patio Roma, and many more.

Once it’s time to harvest, have fun exploring new recipes and 
experimenting with home-grown, fresh-picked produce that 
will shake up your supper and then some. For more inspiration 
for easy at-home gardening, visit bonnieplants.com.E

juicy  
morsels

caprese salad
This recipe for a classic caprese salad  
is sure to hit the spot as a light lunch  
or satisfying start to dinner.

ingredients:
• 1 fresh tomato
• 1 ball fresh mozzarella cheese
• basil leaves
• olive oil
• balsamic vinegar
• salt and pepper to taste

directions:
Slice tomato in ¼-inch thick slices.  
Do the same for the mozzarella.  
Alternate layers between the tomato, 
mozzarella, and basil. First, a tomato  
slice, then a mozzarella slice, then a  
few leaves of basil; begin and end 
with tomato. Drizzle with olive oil and 
balsamic vinegar, or your favorite Italian 
dressing. Add salt and pepper to taste.
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seats  
& eats

T he Turnhouse Grille, tucked in Parktowne Village, has been prospering 
ever since opening at the end of 2016. This restaurant serving classy 

pub fare has an intimate atmosphere, perfect for a date night. So, my date 
and I sat down for a late dinner as other couples chatted at the sophisti-
cated bar and a group of ladies celebrated their friend’s birthday in a back 
booth. I’d heard nothing but rave reviews about the cuisine, and it was 
finally my chance to form my own opinion and meet the faces behind the 
restaurant’s success. 

Owner Andy Pressley grew up here on Selwyn Avenue and opened  
The Turnhouse Grille to continue his career in the restaurant industry.  
The Hef wings are his recipe, and he is especially proud of them. Naturally 
they were the first thing we ordered, accompanied by the house-made “can’t 
we just get along” sauce. We loved that the sauce had a little kick without 
burning our mouths. Crispy and meaty, they’re definitely the best quality 
wings I’ve had so far in Charlotte. 

Our other appetizer, the steamed bao buns, were heavenly. Soft buns 
enclosed Chinese pork belly, orange sauce glaze, and pickled peppers and 
scallions. I could have made a meal just out of those. The appetizers were 
where we began to question the identity of The Turnhouse Grille. 

You don’t expect a restaurant with an atmosphere like this to have 
bar food on the menu. You’re eating messy wings in the dim, romantic  
candlelight. 

Pressley explains that the name ‘Turnhouse’ comes from a country club, 
so it seems natural that there’s this elegant country club setting combined 
with laid-back bar and grill. You have the country club tufted leather chairs, 
a wreath, rustic chandeliers, and canvas wine paintings, but also can find 
the Hornets playing on their big screen TVs. Sometimes you just want 
comfort food in a classier setting—somewhere that people aren’t being  
rowdy and obnoxious. 

Pressley mentions that many people traveling into Charlotte who stop by 
proclaim they’ve never had a better Duck Confit, so it seem they’ve found 
a balance in their menu. 

Chef Aeisha Davis is the shining star of The Turnhouse Grille. Pressley  
says, “Once Aeisha became the head chef, she took my menu to another 
level.” Chef Aeisha kindly went over her exceptional menu and shared the 
story of how she began cooking. 

She explains that her grandmother made the best sweet potatoes,  
but passed away before she could get the recipe. Now at Turnhouse, Chef 
Aeisha puts her own take on them, with a bacon apple-ginger reduction 
in her seared sea scallops dish. I don’t care if it’s not proper manners, 
I was stealing the sweet potato hash off of my date’s plate. If your meal 

the turnhouse grille 
delightfully dressed up pub fair in country club setting

by brianna melanson | images courtesy turnhouse grille

doesn’t come with the sweet potatoes, I highly recommend getting them 
as a side. You wouldn’t get the full Turnhouse Grille experience without  
trying them! Chef Aeisha’s grandmother would have been proud of not 
only her granddaughter’s amazing sweet potato recipe, but of all her 
achievements here.

Charlotte locals especially favor the Turnhouse’s burgers. They are  
easily the most Instagrammed in the city. Featured is a traditional hamburger  
called  The Turnhouse Burger, with cheddar cheese, smoked bacon,  
tomato, lettuce, and onion. I’d suggest adding an egg to bring in even 
more flavor and protein. Additionally, they have two more out-of-the-box 
burgers that shouldn’t be missed: a crispy battered shrimp burger topped 
with coleslaw and cocktail sauce, and the salmon BLT. 

For me, chicken pot pie is the definition of comfort food. It’s difficult to 
find one that meets my standards, but Chef Aeisha’s was a game-changer. 
The puff pastry encloses the thick and creamy soup with fresh herbs and 
vegetables—an outstanding blend—and is served with a side salad coated 
in a delicious balsamic vinaigrette. The temperature may have dropped 
the night we visited, but the pot pie warmed me right up. 

Their fun craft cocktails are named after local people and places 
near and dear to the staff. I tried the ‘Milestone,’ named after a popular  
Charlotte bar that’s no longer in business. If you like Scotch, this one’s for 
you. My date tried the ‘Noblitt,’ named after a Turnhouse regular. Then, 
Chad the bartender hooked me up with a ‘Myers Park Mule,’ a take on a 
traditional Moscow Mule. It’s so light and refreshing, and I recommend 
sipping it outside in the nice weather. My date’s favorite drink is an Old 
Fashioned, so Chad made him a ‘Bloody Old Fashion,’ which is now fea-
tured on the spring cocktail menu. They also have an amazing selection 
of craft beers, as well as red, white, and Rosé wines on the list. Every 
weekend you can go for a delicious brunch and get the $4 Bloody Mary 
and Mimosa special. 

To conclude the feast, Chef Aeisha surprised us with two different  
desserts she was trying out for spring. Luckily for us, we somehow still 
had room for sweets. One was a chocolate cake topped with Bailey’s Irish 
Cream whipped cream and drizzled with hot fudge. I love when desserts  
incorporate adult beverages—it was a delectable combination. Lastly,  
we tried a blueberry crumble over vanilla ice cream. They were a fantastic 
finale to our visit. 

Chef Aeisha’s dishes exceeded our expectations, and our taste buds 
are utterly grateful. We are already planning our next date night there to 
cozy up with more of her culinary innovations. The Turnhouse Grille is  
certainly somewhere you’ll want to frequent.E

the turnhouse grille
1600 e woodlawn road | charlotte
www.turnhousegrille.com
704.503.9372
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experience an award-winning wine and 
dine experience at shelton vineyards

by vanessa infanzon | images courtesy sam dean, bill russ, and shelton vineyards

A n easy 90-minute drive up Interstate-77 takes you to 
Yadkin Valley and the Surry County Wine Trail with 

more than 15 vineyards to visit, each with a distinct style and 
atmosphere. Tucked away among fields of green with a view 
of mountains is Shelton Vineyards, the largest family-owned 
estate winery in North Carolina.

Shelton Vineyards was the brainchild of brothers Charles 
and Ed Shelton. Originally from Yadkin Valley, their careers 
took them to Charlotte for their general contracting company,  
Shelco. When they purchased a 260-acre dairy farm from  
a land auction in 1994, they envisioned a vineyard. They 
built a 33,000-square-foot winery and planted Vitis vinif-
erous grapes or European varietals such as Cabernet Franc, 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Merlot, Tannat, Riesling, 
and Sauvignon Blanc.

Shelton Vineyards was the 12th winery in the state, and 
only the second in Yadkin Valley. Today, North Carolina 
boasts 189 wineries, and the Yadkin Valley is one of the 
fastest growing wine producing regions in the country, says 
Christina Clark, vice president of sales at Shelton Vineyards. 

This year, Yadkin Valley celebrates 15 years as an American 
Viticultural Area (AVA), a federal government designated wine-
grape growing region. The Shelton brothers were instrumental  
in obtaining this distinction, as an AVA designation recognizes 
the distinct soil conditions of a geographical location and allows 
for the vineyards in the area to include it on its labels. 

award-winning wines
Since 2001, Shelton Vineyards’ wines have won numerous  

awards. Most recently, the 2006 Yadkin Valley Port was 
awarded 90 points by James Suckling and the 2013 Two Five 
Nine Tannat was awarded 91 points. Bin 17 Chardonnay,  
Unoaked; Estate Cabernet Franc; and the Yadkin Valley  
Riesling are most popular with guests. 

Shelton Vineyards’ new winemaker, Ethan Brown, was 
trained through the Surry Community College’s Viticulture 
and Enology program, a curriculum established with seed 
money from the Sheltons.

“I think it was important for establishing that regional 
knowledge for winemaking and grape growing in the area,” 
Brown says. “The region is growing very quickly, and I’m 
seeing a lot of people moving in from out of state. This is 
the destination now to establish a winery. We’re starting to 
be recognized by potential winery owners and grape growers. 
Now we are starting to get recognized outside of the state for 
wine quality too.”

Various wine tours and tastings are offered throughout the 
week in a spacious atrium. A guided tour with a view of the 
wine-making process and a tasting of six wines is available 
every day, on the hour, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tours and 
tastings with Reserve Wines require reservations. For a spe-
cial treat, reserve the Gazebo for a tasting and a 360-degree 
view of the vineyards.

on-site dining
Last year, Shelton Vineyards’ on-site restaurant, Harvest Grill, was rated fourth in USA 

Today’s Top 10 Best Winery Restaurants. Chef Paul Lange’s farm to table philosophy 
guides his menu, creating seasonal menu items focused on fresh, local, and sustainable 
ingredients. Burgers of the week made with Apple Brandy Beef, crab cakes with a lemon 
marmalade, fin to fork fish and shellfish, and a field to fork option for dinner are always on 
the menu. The house made yeast rolls come warm straight from the oven. A three-course  
wine and food pairing menu is also available to guests.

“When I first got here 13 years ago, we didn’t really have the concept of farm to table,” 
Lange says. “In those 13 years, things have changed so drastically that not only is it the 
in thing to do, it’s the responsible thing to do.”

In the early years, it wasn’t unusual for Lange to drive around looking for the  
ingredients he needed for his menu. These days, he procures lettuce and spinach from 
a nearby hydroponic farm and mushrooms and microgreens from local farms. Cheeses 
and beef are locally sourced; fish is driven in from the coast. Lange’s most recent find in 
Asheville is a mustard made by Lusty Monk, and it’s featured in the Artisan Meat and 
Cheese Board and the Pretzel Crusted Salmon.

overnight accommodations
Shelton Vineyards owns and operates an upscale Hampton Inn & Suites about two 

miles from the winery, complete with its own wine bar (the only one of its kind in a 
Hampton Inn & Suites), plus, they offer a shuttle to and from the vineyard. Plan your 
visit during one of the concerts or events at the covered amphitheater. Local and regional  
bands feature beach, blues, funk, and rock music—an admission cost is associated 
with some of the shows. Look for British, Corvette, and Mercedes Benz car shows and  
specialty dinners throughout the year.E

"Now we're 
starting to get 
recognized 
outside of the 
state for wine 
quality too."

shelton vineyards
286 cabernet lane | dobson, nc
sheltonvineyards.com
336.366.4724

profiles	 
of passion

charles and ed sheltoncharles and ed shelton
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seven plant-based  
tips for a healthy 
weight

“The key to health—for people and the planet—is becoming increasingly clear. We need to 
make a sure-footed return to including plants regularly in our diet,” says Palmer. For some, 
including more of the above in their daily diet (or switching over entirely) can be difficult, 
Palmer acknowledges. If the goal is weight loss or maintenance, she suggests starting with 
pistachios.

“Pistachios offer a multitude of health benefits that can help you maintain a healthy 
weight,” notes Palmer. “The fact that they’re extremely versatile, and taste great, makes  
it easy to include them regularly, if not daily.”

reprinted with permission from brandpoint

W hether you’re a vegan, vegetarian, or omnivore, it’s important  
to eat a diet that includes a symphony of minimally- 
processed plant foods, according to Sharon Palmer, an 

award-winning registered dietitian nutritionist, plant-based food and 
nutrition expert, author, and blogger. This includes whole grains, 
legumes, vegetables, fruits, herbs, spices, seeds, and nuts.
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Palmer offers these seven tips to achieve or maintain a 
healthy weight:

prioritize breakfast
Eating breakfast kick starts your metabolism and gives you 

energy and focus to begin your day. Adding pistachios to 
common breakfast foods, like cereal, toast, or oatmeal, can 
balance your blood sugar levels and prevent energy slumps. 
Whole, chopped, or crushed pistachios can add a satisfying 
crunch and a flavorful punch of plant-based protein.

add movement
Just 20 to 30 minutes of daily physical activity, like a 

brisk walk, can help you maintain or lose weight. Instead 
of watching TV before or after dinner, encourage your  
family to join you for a stroll around the neighborhood.  
On the weekends, longer walks or hikes are the perfect 
time to reconnect with loved ones. Luckily, pistachios are  
lightweight and portable—the perfect snack for refueling 
after exercise. Keep a bag handy in your car, backpack,  
or purse for a quick pick-me-up.

start with SMART goals
Sustainable weight loss begins with baby steps. When your 

goals are Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and 
Time-bound, you’re more likely to achieve them. Try this 
goal on for size: Replace your usual afternoon snack with 
one serving of shelled pistachios three times per week for 
one week. Achieving SMART goals boosts your confidence, 
and these small pistachio wins are packed with protein,  
B vitamins, healthy fats, potassium, and even antioxidants.

don’t skip meals or snacks
Skipping meals can lead to uncontrollable hunger and 

binge eating. Three to five hours after eating, your blood 
sugar begins to fall and can leave you feeling fatigued and 
unfocused. Eating three small to moderate meals, and two 
to four snacks per day, can keep hunger at bay and keep 
your energy levels steady. Crack open a handful of pista-
chios for a quick snack—no preparation required—and 
you’ll be ready to tackle whatever the day throws at you.

pre-portion pistachios
Did you know there are 49 pistachios in one serving? That’s 

more than any other nut, plus 10 percent of the daily value 
of fiber. Pre-portion pistachios into small bags on Sunday  
evening, and you’ll be set for a week of smart snacking.  
At just 160 calories per serving, pistachios are a nutritious, low- 
calorie, portable snack that can help you reach your goals.

get creative with pistachio flour
Pistachio flour is a fun, gluten-free flour alternative that 

can spice up traditional recipes. Adding ground pistachios 
to standard crust recipes can boost the fiber and protein 
content of your favorite dishes. Try adding pistachio flour to 
Greek yogurt, along with freshly chopped garlic and lemon 
zest for a tangy, protein-rich, savory dip.

swap your nighttime snack
When hunger strikes late at night, it’s easy to reach for 

indulgent foods. Swap your typical nighttime snack of cookies,  
candies, pizza, or ice cream for a more balanced choice:  
pistachios. Forget willpower and keep a pre-portioned bag 
of pistachios handy for when you need it the most.

Whether you have a little or a lot of extra weight to shed, 
adding pistachios to the mix has helped many people lose 
weight and improve overall health, adds Palmer.E
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on santa fe’s trail

"T ake time to look,” encourages the smooth grey stone 
paperweight at Santa Fe’s Georgia O’Keeffe Museum.  
The quote, attributed to O’Keeffe on the $15  

souvenir, is actually a snippet and only partially encapsulates 
the sentiment behind the iconic American artist’s original 
uttering, “I made you take time to look at what I saw and 
when you took time to really notice my flower, you hung all 
your associations with flowers on my flower and you write 
about my flower as if I think and see what you think and 
see—and I don’t.”

by michael j. solender
images courtesy la fonda, santa fe school of cooking, tourism santa fe

visitors to new  
mexico’s capital  
city discover  
history, culture,  
art and culinary 
prowess unique  
to the american  
southwest.
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O’Keeffe’s work, particularly her late-period New Mexico 
landscapes and still-life studies, show mastery in exposing 
nuanced layers of beauty and deeper meaning found behind 
her gaze.

“The City Different,” Santa Fe Tourism’s tagline, embraces 
O’Keeffe’s notion of “different” being in the eye of the beholder.

santa fe history
History buffs embrace the integrity of the Pueblo-style 

architecture, the well documented legacy of the city’s early 
17th century Spanish colonization, her historic central Santa 
Fe Plaza, and the famously narrow and twisted streets. 

A visit to the Palace of the Governors/New Mexico History  
Museum rewards with a rich exploration of Santa Fe’s  
colorful past and insight into the proud sense of place 
locals lay claim to in this, the second-oldest city in the U.S.,  
established in 1607.

The single story fort-like structure is the oldest continuously  
occupied public building in the 
U.S., and its exhibitions show how 
the progression of Spanish colo-
nialists, Mexican explorers, and 
American adventurers all put their 
stamp on this territory. Of note is 
the Treasures of Devotion exhibit, 
an extensive collection of hand-
carved and painted bultos, retablos, 
and crucifijos dating from the late 
1700s, which illustrate the distinc-
tive tradition of santo making in 
New Mexico. 

The Plaza engages contempo-
rary art lovers with special Native 
American pride on display at the 
IAIA Museum of Contemporary Native Arts, an inviting 
space with activist, folk and modernist expressions by premier 
Native American artists. 

Creatives delight at finding themselves in the third largest 
art market in the United States. The fabled Canyon Road has 
no less than 31 galleries to explore, and there are dozens more 
downtown. Santa Fe boasts public art installations around 
every corner, a vibrant performing arts scene, and the majestic  
outdoor Santa Fe Opera that beckons to international  
audiences each summer.

o’keeffe’s influence
Santa Fe’s Georgia O’Keeffe Museum is aptly on most vis-

itor’s bucket list. The compact space allows for ease of nav-
igation and takes guests on O’Keeffe’s journey from rural 
Wisconsin farm life to teaching gigs across mid-American to 

the bright lights and solo exhibitions in New York City and 
her life-long affiliation with photographer/mentor/promoter/
husband, Alfred Stieglitz. 

The museum highlight’s O’Keeffe’s love affair with New Mexico  
and both depicts her life and pursuits at nearby homesteads 
(easy day trips) of Abiquiu and the storied Ghost Ranch. 

Santa Fe’s affection for all things O’Keeffe extends to her 
culinary influence. An avid gardener and farm-to-forker 
before it was a thing, O’Keeffe pursued organic farming and a 
holistic approach to food. 

Visitors gain firsthand O’Keeffe kitchen stories from her 
personal assistant, Margaret Wood, in a special three-hour 
demonstration class at the Santa Fe School of Cooking. The 
multi-course meal includes Wood/O’Keeffe recipes such as 
Arugula salad with herb dressing, Corn soup, Baked chicken 
with lemon, Fried potatoes and Norwegian apple pie cake with 
rum sauce.

Culinary culturists looking further back in time are delighted  
at Santa Fe’s Kakawa House of 
Chocolate. This unique chocolatier  
specializes in historic chocolate  
elixirs including those from Pre- 
Columbian, Mesoamerican, Mayan, 
Aztec, European, Colonial Ameri-
can, and Colonial Mexican peoples. 
Kakawa—the Olmec word meaning 
cacao or chocolate—serves historic 
recipes alongside dynamite specialty 
chocolates (goat cheese sage truffles 
are a best seller) and is the consum-
ing passion of owners and former 
fashion industry wonks, Tony and 
Bonnie Bennett.

bandelier
Nature’s splendor is the most alluring siren call in this 

region, and visitors to Santa Fe are well-served to carve out 
time for an excursion to Bandelier National Monument. Just 
41 miles north of Santa Fe, more than 33,000 protected acres 
of national parkland deliver glorious vistas of rugged canyon 
mesa and curious wildlife such as pointy-eared Abert squirrels,  
mule deer, bats, American pika, elk, badgers, tarantulas, and 
even Grizzly bear.

Most spectacular, though, are the 10,000-year-old cliff 
dwellings created by ancient native peoples leaving evidence 
of a nomadic hunter/gatherer lifestyle and their occupation of 
Frijoles Canyon. The park’s well-maintained main trail affords 
an intimate look at the caves, structures, pictographs, stone 
carvings, and cisterns, and paint a picture of how ancient  
people navigated this rugged country.

"the city different" 
tagline embraces 
O'Keeffe's notion 
of different being 
in the eye of the 

beholder.
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dining—santa fe style 
At an elevation of 7,200 feet, Santa Fe is the highest state 

capital in the country. A day’s touring in this rarified air 
leaves one both hungry and thirsty. 

No to worry, as Santa Fe is a culinary powerhouse with 
libations and dining options that satisfy on each count.

The margaritas are cold and the salsa is hot at La Choza,  
a local institution and third-generation family run restaurant,  
and the first stop on Wander New Mexico’s Railyard  
Food Tour. 

La Choza owner Sarah Carswell explains the difference 
between “New” Mexican cooking and “Old” Mexican cooking,  
using the simple but delicious dish of pozole to illustrate. 
New Mexican-style pozole—a fermented dried corn rehy-
drated in a chili infused broth—is bright and acidic with 
lime juice, fresh cabbage, and avocado, and is served as a 
side dish. Traditional Mexican pozole, on the other hand, is 
served in the style of a hearty stew as a main dish. Tacos here 
are served soft or crisp, with fish, pork, or beef in blue corn 
or traditional tortillas—crowd favorites all around. 

Julia: A Spirited Restaurant & Bar greets guests with a 
stunning dining room and features locally-sourced dishes 
created with flair by executive chef Jon Jerman. Chef Jerman’s 
nuanced yet decidedly unfussy approach shines in a series of 
small flavorful tapas plates, proving his knowledge of flavor 
pairings, and the delightful shared plates facilitate tableside 
conversation.

Jerman’s Green Chile Duck Empanadas—golden buttery 
pouches of savory dough encasing confited duck—are served 
with a roasted tomato salsa. Even the most basic Spanish- 
style olives get extra love from being fire roasted, bathed in 
fruity Spanish olive oil, and served alongside a crusty garlic 
rubbed baguette and pepita-Romanesco. The real star is chef ’s  
Bacalao—salt cod fritters with a mojo verde dipping sauce 
that is Santa Fe on a plate.

The restaurant’s namesake, Julia Staab, wife of Abraham 
Staab, was once resident of the manse now converted to the 
historic La Posada De Santa Fe, a spa, resort, and luxe accom-
modation. This six-acre retreat is only blocks from Santa  
Fe Plaza and a most comfortable retreat while on holiday.

Old and New World unite under the thoughtful con-
struction of acclaimed chef John Rivera Sedlar at ELŌISA, 
New Mexico’s sole James Beard nomination as 2016 Best  
New Restaurant. ELŌISA finds inspiration in Sedlar’s  
grandmother, longtime personal chef to Georgia O’Keeffe.

Small plates include Tortillas Florales made from heirloom 
white corn tortillas and served with avocado Indian butter and 
Zuni Jicama Tacos , featuring fresh jicama wafers, escabeche,  
avocado, cilantro, and pickled ginger. Teasing the palate as 
openers, they’re followed by specialties like Pecos River Trout, 
which is a delicate blue cornmeal-crusted pan-fried trout 
served with oregano, warm corn salad, and piquillo pepper  

sauce; and the Chile Spiced Shrimp “Newberg,” meaty  
pan-fried shrimp finished with brandy and creamed leeks.

The restaurant is in partnership with the Drury Plaza Hotel 
Santa Fe, a historic renovation of the former St. Vincent’s  
Hospital. Opened in 2014 with more than 180 rooms, the 
hotel is one the largest in the heart of the city. Guests enjoy 
spacious, comfortable rooms and handsome public spaces 
including rooftop lounge and pool.

La Plazuela delights diners with an attentive staff, 
well-crafted cocktails, and a kitchen that executes at every 
turn. Situated in the most beautiful dining room in Santa Fe, 
La Plazuela makes for a perfectly romantic evening and the 
place to linger over the likes of an Osos Buco-style Braised 
Pork Shank nestled in a bed of cheesy chile grits, red onion 
confit, and sautéed spinach, or Northern New Mexican 
specialties such as Rellenos de La Fonda—Mexican cheese 
stuffed green chiles, beer-battered, and shallow fried topped 
with Christmas Chiles. Start with La Plazuela’s famous table-
side guacamole for some fun culinary theatre to accompany 
your margaritas.

After dinner, admire the vast and eclectic art collection 
at La Fonda on the Plaza. Painting and sculptural-work 
by Pueblo artists, Native Americans, and some of the finest 
Southwest American artists make up a prized collection that 
set this historic property apart. La Fonda is the only hotel 
situated directly on Santa Fe’s Plaza.

Hatch Green Chiles are ubiquitous in New Mexico and 
enliven even in the most unexpected places. Case in point, 
Santa Fe’s New York Deli. 

Brooklyn meets Santa Fe in this successful mashup—home 
to the Green Chile Bagel (don’t knock it ‘til you try it). A full 
parking lot at 9 a.m. is a very good sign, and once inside,  
visitors find the NYC vibe gives way to New Mexican nice, 
with chorizo-stuffed Breakfast Burritos, Southwest Benedict,  
and Blue Corn Pancakes flying out of the open kitchen to 
anxiously awaiting locals and tourists alike. Their salsa 
verde—made with roasted Hatch Chilis—is memorable with 
a smoky, building heat that compliments dishes without  
overwhelming them.

If a traditional Southwest power breakfast is more your 
style, head over to the Rosewood Inn of the Anasazi. This 
charming boutique hotel offers guests a quiet luxe respite 
from the day’s harried shopping, touring, and site seeing.

Enjoy specialties such as light and fluffy Blue Corn  
Pancakes, Huevos Rancheros, or Chilaquiles, along with 
freshly-squeezed green or orange juice and aromatic coffee 
while you plan the day’s conquests.

Santa Fe’s wonders belie the city’s compact footprint— 
a week’s holiday here will barely scratch the surface.  
Point your compass west, and be ready to experience The 
City Different.E
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My wife and I landed in Munich after a flight that was more eventful than it should 
have been. All we wanted to do was check in to our hotel for a shower and a nap. 
However, as is the case with most transatlantic flights, our room wasn’t ready. 

More than a little defeated, we did as most tourists in Munich do: we found the nearest 
beer garden for a liter of fresh keller lager and a juicy bratwurst to right our wrongs. 

The chestnut shaded community spaces became a staple in our daily itineraries. Each day, 
we’d wake and start exploring the Bavarian capital. Around lunch time, we’d break for an hour 
or two in the nearest beer garden, sampling their frothy beverages and gorging on wiener  
schnitzel or currywurst. We came home lamenting the fact that nothing similar existed in 
Charlotte. Of course, this was 10 years ago, when craft beer was a forethought. Today, beer 
gardens have popped up throughout the city, and following are some of our favorites. 

by bryan richards

images courtesy craft tasting room and growler shop, noda 
brewing, olde mecklenburg brewery, vbgb beer hall and garden

charlotte’s best 
beer gardens
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the authentic
No article on Charlotte beer gardens is worth its hops without  

including Olde Mecklenburg Brewery. Not only is OMB the brewery 
to kick-start Charlotte’s now exploding craft beer scene, they’re also the 
most authentic in terms of German beer gardens.

Shaded under a canopy of oak, pecan, and hickory trees is over two 
acres of beer garden heaven ripped out of a travel article on Munich. 
Shared picnic tables seat around 1,000 thirsty beer patrons, beer huts 
keep steins full of German-style lagers, and a stationary food truck serves 
up bratwursts, kielbasas, burgers, and Bavarian pretzels with beer cheese. 
Beyond the picnic tables, there’s plenty of green space for kids and 
dogs to play, rounding out the parklike atmosphere that completes the  
German beer garden experience.

On any given weekend afternoon, you’ll find customers playing 
friendly matches of cornhole, live music entertaining crowds, and beer 
fans sipping frosty mugs of refreshing Capt. Jack Pilsner. It’s the perfect 
spot to waste away an afternoon. If that afternoon happens to bleed into 
the evening, then cozy up to one of the fire pits.

the neighborhood favorite
Whereas as OMB’s beer garden is the largest on this list, Craft Tasting 

Room and Growler Shop is the smallest. Just 12 picnic tables complete 
the neighborhood beer shop’s quaint, gravel filled space. Don’t let the size 
scare you away, though. Like most German beer gardens, Craft Tasting 
Room is a neighborhood watering hole. On sunny afternoons, a wall of 
hops plants and overhead canopies shade neighborhood residents while 
they enjoy a pint of their favorite local brew. In the evenings, string lights 
create that picture-perfect atmosphere. 

Craft Tasting Room offers 36 taps pouring craft beer. A good 80 per-
cent of those taps are North Carolina breweries. Non-beer drinkers can 
enjoy a small selection of ciders or wine by the bottle. Craft Tasting 
Room pairs their beer menu with Instagram-worthy charcuterie plates 
and creative yet filling flatbreads.

Check out Craft Tasting Room on Friday nights for movies under the 
stars. Order a summer seasonal beer, fill up on a prosciutto flatbread 
with marinara, fresh mozzarella, and pickled chilies, and wax ecstatic 
about drive-in movie theaters of yesteryear. 

the gamer
Giant sized versions of Jenga, Connect Four, and chess are just a  

few of the games that make VBGB Beer Hall and Garden the patio  
for fun-loving gamers in Charlotte. There’s also cornhole and—if you’re 
feeling adventurous enough—over three million pounds of sand for 
beach volleyball excitement. 

When you need a break from the fun, grab a seat at one of the many 
shared tables to catch up with friends or make new friends with your 
neighbors. Stay hydrated with one of 30 craft beers on draft. VBGB’s 
state-of-the-art tap system guarantees beer pours at that magic number 
of 32 degrees for the proper refreshment. The popular beer garden also 
has a full bar for those who prefer a margarita for their day-drinking.

Not only is VBGB’s one of the most thrilling beer gardens in Charlotte,  
it’s also a great spot to catch a beer and dinner before a show at the 

On sunny afternoons,  
a wall of hops plants 

and overhead canopies 
shade neighborhood 
residents while they 
enjoy a pint of their 
favorite local brew.

clockwise from top: olde mecklenburg 
brewery, vbgb beer hall and garden,  
craft tasting room and growler shop
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Charlotte Metro Credit Union Amphitheatre. Insider tip: while 
the Zweigle Brats always hit the spot, do yourself a favor and 
try the beer cheese nachos or char-grilled chicken wings with 
sweet and spicy Wango Tango sauce.

the playground
If you could roll the best of the above into one, you’d have 

NoDa Brewing’s beer garden. What NoDa’s original brewery 
lacked in outdoor space, the brewery more than made up for 
in their new location off North Tryon Street. Located behind 
the brewery is a large beer garden neatly divided into areas 
with shared picnic tables and green space with games for kids 
of all ages. In the peak of summer, canopies are erected over 
the tables to ward off the blistering Carolina sunshine. My  
favorite spot is at night seated on one of the Adirondack chairs 
that circle the firepits. 

The real selling point is the games. Beyond your requisite 
cornhole boards, NoDa’s beer garden boasts a bocce ball court, 
disc golf, and both hula hoops and jump ropes to keep the 
little ones from interfering with adult cornhole games. All 
that fun can work up a serious appetite, so Tin Kitchen has a  
permanent food truck onsite cooking a mix of Latin influenced 
modern pub fare. 

Just like the beer garden offers something for everyone 
in terms of aversions, so does the brewery in terms of beer. 
While the brewery’s claim to fame is the Great American Beer  
Festival gold medal winning Hop, Drop ‘N Roll monster of 
an IPA, NoDa brews plenty of other beers to please everyone’s 
palate. Their 25 taps run the gamut of style and tastes. 

the epicurean 
New to Charlotte’s summer beer scene is Rivermen Brewing  

in Belmont. The recently reopened location is more than 
just a brewery, pouring classic America beers like blondes, 
porters, and IPAs. The brewery also houses a farm-to-table  
restaurant that can rival anything in Charlotte. The menu 
changes regularly based on what’s locally available. Think 
dishes like pork jowl tacos, roasted rabbit tagliatelle, and wild 
mushroom ramen. 

The beer garden is admittedly more of a patio off the back 
of the refurbished 1940s mill than a beer garden. However, 
it’s one of the hottest pieces of outdoor seating real estate in 
Belmont. The space seats 80 and enjoys shade from the hot 
Carolina sun from the towering building. Gather up the family,  
order a Foundation Black IPA to sip on and a 3 Little Pigs 
Flatbread (pork marmalade, pork brisket, and chicharones) to 
share, and enjoy an evening of al fresco dining.

With so many breweries and beer gardens in Charlotte,  
it’s a good time to be living in the Buzz City!E

this page and opposite top:  
noda brewing; opposite bottom:  

craft tasting room and growler shop
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South End is about to welcome its first 
rooftop bar! The Waterman will be  
located on South Blvd. near the new 
Harris Teeter. Proprietor Paul Manley, 
co-owner of Sea Level, says they’ll serve 
neighborhood pub-type food, including 
oysters, fish sandwiches, and burgers, 
along with a fun cocktail program.

Farm-to-table concept restaurant  
Gusto Farm to Street is set to open at  
SouthPark Mall this spring. Featuring 
healthy grains and greens, hormone-  
and antibiotic-free meats, and fresh,  
locally-sourced produce, the menu will 
include craft-your-own salads and pizzas.
www.eatgusto.com

Kabob Grill in Kenilworth Commons  
has closed after almost 17 years. The  
lease was not renewed for the East Blvd. 
staple, and they’ll be greatly missed. 
Owner Omar Kweider says Levant  
Mediterranean Cuisine will remain  
open Uptown with a similar menu.
levantcharlotte.com

Tandur Indian Kitchen has opened in 
SouthPark next to Earth Fare. Tandur 
boasts ingredients that are freshly pre-
pared and inspired by Indian tradition 
with a modern, Tandur style. Expect 
traditional fare, in addition to newer 
options like salads and wraps.
tandur.com

A new brewery called Town Brewing Co. 
is planning to open this summer next to 
Rhino Market in FreeMoreWest. After 
nearly six years of development, they’re 
excited to offer a rotating and fixed  
selection of sours, lager, stouts, and other 
craft beers, in addition to a full-service 
kitchen serving small plates.
www.facebook.com/TownBrewing

Duckworth’s on Park Road is set to 
open after a significant renovation and 
rebrand. With a smaller menu and 
updated design, new kitchen equipment 
will play a big part in the revamped 
menu, and changes to the seating area 
aim to accommodate more guests. 
duckworths.com

First Watch has opened in Matthews. 
The popular breakfast, brunch, and lunch 
spot features fresh, family-friendly menu 
items with a twist on traditional and 
innovative offerings, all made to order 
using farm-fresh ingredients. 
www.firstwatch.com

Restaurant group Indigo Road (O-Ku, 
Oak Steakhouse) will open an Italian 
restaurant in South End’s Atherton Mill 
Complex in 2019. Indaco Charlotte will 
mirror the super popular Charleston 
location, serving rustic Italian cuisine like 
wood-fired pizzas, hand-crafted  
pastas, and house-made salumi.
theindigoroad.com/charlotte

Suki Akor, a new sushi bar and Japanese  
steakhouse, will be opening soon in 
Uptown. Located across from the 
NASCAR Hall of Fame, the menu will 
feature specialties like Wagyu beef,  
scallop risotto, and Uptown’s first robata 
grill. There’s also an extensive sushi  
menu and a U-shaped sushi counter!
sukirestaurant.com

Check out our website! Get up-to-date 
information on events and news around 
town, view past issues and more. While 
you’re there, become our friend on  
Facebook and follow us on Instagram  
and Twitter.
www.epicureancharlotte.com

Just in time for summer, Daniel Stowe Botanical Garden has opened a beer garden! 
Expect to find a selection of local beers to enjoy on the patio as well as space for 
food trucks on the east side of the Garden, next to the Orchid Conservatory. Be on 
the lookout for live music, free tastings, and the integration of hops and other plants 
associated with small-batch brewing in the garden. The Beer Garden will be open 
noon to 4:30 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays through July 8. It will be open from 
5:00 to 9:00 p.m. on Thursdays from May 31 through August 30 and will re-open  
for weekends in the fall, Sept. 1 through Oct. 28.
www.dsbg.org

A healthy food restaurant called Flower 
Child will take over the former Phat 
Burrito space on Camden Road in South 
End in 2019. The new restaurant will 
focus on local sourcing, humane treat-
ment of animals, and naturally-raised 
proteins, boasting “healthy food for a 
happy world.”
www.iamaflowerchild.com

Luca Modern Italian Kitchen (formerly 
Passion8), located on Elizabeth Avenue, 
closed on Easter Sunday, citing a need 
to focus on family. You will be greatly 
missed, and best of luck to you in your 
new adventures Luca.

Charlotte is finally getting a true food 
hall! Slated to late this year, three-story 
Tompkins Hall will feature an industrial 
loft vibe, rooftop bar, and food hall in 
Optimist Park, a neighborhood between 
NoDa and Uptown. It'll include creative 
office space and restaurant/retail stores  
in addition to the 20,229-sq.-ft. food hall. 
tompkinshall.com

Maple Street Biscuit Company, has 
opened in SouthPark in the same  
shopping center as YAFO, Sabor, and 
Earth Fare. Touting comfort food with  
a modern twist, signature dishes include 
vanilla bean waffles, flaky biscuits, all  
natural fried chicken breasts, and more.
maplestreetbiscuits.com

Gary Mullis, formerly of Dean & Deluca 
Wine Bar and Mutual Distributors, is 
joining the team at Reid’s Fine Foods  
in SouthPark. Welcome back Gary— 
nice to see your shining smile again!
reids.com

Barcelona Wine Bar is coming to South 
End’s Design Center at the corner of 
Camden Road and W. Tremont Avenue. 
With over a dozen locations across the 
U.S., the bar specializes in Spanish tapas 
and a selection of wines from Spain and 
Portugal.
www.barcelonawinebar.com

through the  
grapevine

places to go,
people to see

 11 North Carolina Brewers  
  and Music Festival

  A celebration of North Carolina crewing and  
  real music, the weekend will be packed full of great 
  music, food, shopping, camping, and more at  
  Historic Rural Hill in Huntersville.  
  www.ncbrewsmusic.com

  12 Beer, Bourbon & BBQ Festival
  Enjoy a day of beer sippin’, bourbon tastin’, music  
  listenin’, cigar smokin’ and barbeque eatin’ at  
  Symphony Park. Admission buys you a sampling  
  glass so you can enjoy unlimited tastings of beer  
  and bourbon. 
  www.beerandbourbon.com/north-carolina/show-info

19 South End Hops Festival
  Voted Best Beer Festival, this second annual  
  festival features 30 local breweries from North  
  Carolina, local food trucks, artisans, live music,  
  and more.  
  southendhopsfest.org

 24  Speed Street
  Join over 400,000 fans as Uptown Charlotte 
  transforms into a giant live entertainment venue 
  with access to NASCAR’s brightest stars as well
  as numerous food and vendor displays. 
  600festival.com/speed-street

  02 Salute! The NC Wine Celebration
  One of the premier celebrations of wine in North 
  Carolina, Salute! uncorks in the streets of downtown 
  Winston-Salem with over 30 North Carolina 
  wineries offering tastings and purchases of their 
  harvests as well as food, music, and education. 
  salutencwine.com

  08 Taste of Charlotte
  Enjoy culinary delights from a host of Charlotte’s  
  finest restaurants, quench your thirst with fine wines  
  and specialty beers and enjoy live entertainment in  
  the heart of Uptown Charlotte. 
  www.tasteofcharlotte.com

 11 Jazz at the Park
  Grab a blanket and head to Symphony Park for the  
  Charlotte Symphony's summer music series. Joined  
  by musicians of the Jazz Arts Initiative, theyll bring  
  you a night of jazz under the stars.  
  www.charlottesymphony.org

  16 Brew Stash Bash
  Sample a variety of American craft beers at the  
  7th annual Brew Stash Bash at the U.S. National  
  Whitewater Center. The festival invites guests to  
  both taste and learn about our favorite craft brews  
  while enjoying live music performances. 
  usnwc.org/play/whitewater-race-series
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scene around  
town

1. 2.

3. 4.

5. 6.

1. Hayden’s Hope Charity Event at Grapevine Wine Bar:  
Owner Dave Sills, Linda Seligman, Sabrina Coulston, Chelena 
Coulston, Dari Nowkhah, Emily Kearns. 2. The Lodge-Colony 
Road: Tommy Ford, Ellie Gardner, Jeff Nadeau. 3. Enjoying 
Good Drinks at The Punch Room: Bob Peters, Vanessa Infan-
zon, Mike Solender. 4.  Birthday Celebration at Bricktops: Tyler 
Packwood, Elijah Henderson, Gillian Moore, John Homa, Kim 
Adams Moore, Steve Tsumas, Doug Metcalf, Susan Alexander 
Gordon, Julie McAndrew Witherel. 5. Holler & Dash Media 
Night:	Erica	Burchfield,	Ashley	&	Millie	Chappell.	6. Enjoying 
the Weather at BlackFinn Ameripub Ballantyne: Laura Parker, 
Maggie William, Aimee Pissi, Marylou Gater, Jerrilyn Taylor.

jump on these tasty summer treats

local	flavor

spiced maple carrots
courtesy family features

In a large skillet, combine the carrots, water, cinnamon, and 
ginger. Mix well. Cover and cook on high for 6 minutes until 
almost tender. Add the maple syrup and butter. Mix well 
and continue to cook, uncovered, 2 to 3 minutes, until the  
carrots are well-glazed. Season, to taste, with sea salt, and 
serve warm. 

ingredients:
• 4 c baby carrots
• ½ c water
• 1 tsp ground saigon cinnamon
• ¾ tsp ground ginger

• 2 tbsp maple grove farms  
 100% pure maple syrup
• 1 tbsp butter
• sea salt, to taste

ingredients:
• 2 oranges
• 2 pink grapefruits
• salt, to taste
• pepper, to taste
• 1 tbsp oil

• 4 (6-ounce) skinless sea  
 bass fillets
• 1 avocado, diced just before  
 serving
• 4 tbsp avocado oil

citrus sea bass
courtesy of a taste of pesach

Preheat oven to 450°F. Using a small sharp knife, cut off all peel and 
white pith from fruit. Working over a medium bowl, cut between  
membranes to release segments into the bowl. Squeeze the juices 
from the membranes into the bowl; discard membranes. Drain the fruit, 
reserving ½ cup of the fruit juices. Return the ½ cup of reserved juice to 
the	bowl	with	the	fruit.	Season	fillets	with	salt	and	pepper.	Heat	oil	in	a	
large	skillet	over	high	heat.	Add	the	fish,	and	cook	until	golden	brown	
and	releases	easily	from	pan,	6	to	8	minutes.	Gently	transfer	the	fish	to	
a 9” x 13” pan, cooked side up. Bake until just opaque in the center,  
5 to 10 minutes. Divide the fruit and avocado between individual plates; 
top	each	with	a	sea	bass	fillet.	Spoon	2	 tbsp	citrus	 juices	and	1	 tbsp	 
avocado	oil	over	the	fish	and	fruit	on	each	plate.
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